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APPOINTMENTS FOR NEXT YEAR
ANNOUNCED MONDAY

RIFLE TEAM AWARDED THIRTY-THIRD ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
MEDALSJ CHAPEL
EXERCISES ARE CONCLUDED TODAY

Field Officers and Non-Coms.

Ten Men Presented Medals by

for 1929-30 Session Made
Public
Every year at this time sees the
end of much speculation which has
been rife for months past, ana
brings with it prababiy many disappointments and perhaps as many
surprises.
The appointment of field
officers as well as the appointment
of sergeants and corporals for tha
session of 1929-1930 was read in
chapel on Monday moring and thus
put to rest the many speculations
which have been made as to who
should "rate" during the coming
year.
The commissioned officers are always chosen from the Senior Class,
the sergeans from the Junior class,
while the corporals are selected
from the Sophomore class.
Thest
men are chosen because of their
ability, qualites of leadership, scholastic stndings, and upon the recommendations of the Senior officers
with the approval of the Frssident
of the College and the Commandant.
The remainder of the commissioned officers will be chosen from the
future Senior class at the end of
camp this summer, where they will
have an opportunity to further- display their good qualitites.
The following is the list of ap. pointments made public on Monday:
To be Colonel—F. B. Farr.
To be Lieutenant Colonel—J. B.
Bevill.
To be Majors—J. * R. Chisholm,
H. W. Dorsett, F. Y. Mercer.
To be 'Master Sergeants Regt'l
Sgt. Maj.—J S. Davis; (Regt'l. Sup
Sgt) J. A. Cook.
To be Staff Sergeants (Bn. Sgts.
Major)—F. B,. Pollard, J. F. Hall
man, W. C. Crain.
To be Staff Sergeants (Color) —
. J. W. Newman, L. D. Swearingen.
To be Drum Major—H. T. Mahaffey.
To be First Sergeants—W. T.
Bennett, G. C. Bolen, F. W. Lee, H.
' M. McLaurin, N. E. Watson, W. A.
Coin, G. L. Doxies (Band), A. J.
Dyess, H. W. Dill, W, D. Gan.U, C.
V. Rentz, W. A. Shields, C. L. Tag.
; gart.
To
be Acting
First
Sergeant
(D&BC)—J. P. Hetrick.
To be Sergeants—J. G. Adams, T.
P. Anderson, H. D. Bouknight, J■ E. Bennett, L. D. Blake, S. H.
Booth, A. N. Bozeman, F. W. Cannon, W. J. Carter, J. L. Chapman,
L. O. Clayton, R. W. Clement, D. J.
Cobb, A. R. Crawford, C. E. Crutch' field, F. H. Crymes, T. I. Dashiell.
W. G. Day, T. E. Ellis, E. E'. Epting, G. H. Epting, M. B,. Evans,
T. H. Fagg, J. G. Ferguson, H. D.
■ Folk, E. From, W. C. Grant, D. N.
Green, G. B. Hagood, R. P. Hamer.
J. L. Hart, E. E. Hembree, T. S.
. Heyward, W. L. Hicks, G. C. Hoffman, J. D. Hudgens, A. S. Jay, J.
' H. Justus, G. F. Kirchner, C. W.
Kitchens, J. B. League, J. M. Line- \
berger, M. L. Long, 9. t. McDowell, J
W. J. Martin, C. T. Miller, J. A.
Mills, R. B. Mills, P. M. Motes, S.
' B. Munn, R. S. Owen, R. F. Palmer,
L. M. Parkman. G. C. Fugh, C. H.
Ragsdale, W .H. Richardson, G. L.
Riddle, W. R. Riddlehuber, D. H.
, Rogers, B,. S. Rose, J. O. Rowell.
'N. P. Seigler, E. P. Sheheen, H. J.
Solomon, D. F. Sowell, E. L. Stal-

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
NEXT YEAR.S JUNIORS
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COMMENCEMENT
DANCES BEST YET

Large Number of Visitors and
Alumni Here for Finals-—Poteat

is

Commencement

Speaker—Large Number of
■
<■
On last Thursday ;ih chaped Col. y„,
Munson presented ten men of the Ted Williamson and His BrunsGraduates.
rifle team with medals, for having
Be at Helm of Class of '31
wick Recording Orchestra
the highest average scores for the
With the awarding of the diploFurnish
Music'for All Three
past season.
The first five high
The rising Junior class elected
mas
to -196 members ot the Class
men received silver medals;' and
Dances
its class officers for the coming year
of 1929, the!• commencement exerthe second five men received bronze
on Wednesday, May 22.
The men
cises of the thirty-third graduating
medals.
The five who received
The last three dances of the year
elected were: F. H. Crymes, of silver medals were: Cly'burn, Hughes
class wero concluded today.
The
might be called the best three.
Greenwood,' president; W. A. Coin,
Watson, Dashiels, and Prim.
The There were no cares to mar the oc- commencement speaker was, Dr. W.
Chester, vice-president; L. D. Swearfive receiving bronze medals were casion as everyone had finished ex- L. Poteat, President Emeritus, of
e-ngen, Trenton, secretary and treasDorset, Rose, Callahan, Webb, and aminations and wete ready to leave Wake Forest College.
urer; and N. E. Watson, GreenThe exercises began last Sunday
Lee.
for "Home. Sweet Home". The dance
l wood, as historian.
The success of the team during Friday night and the one Saturday morning with the Baccalaureate serFrank Crymes served his class
the past year was very good con- night were both good. But that last mon> which was delivered by Dr. W.
this present year most commendasidering the unusually late start dance,. Monday nignii, June 3rd, was | A- Lambeth of Washington, D. C.
bly as Historian, and a better and
It was only after much searching the best of the three.
j S-unday afternoon there was an inmore competent man for the leader and investigation that a suitable
The South's most beautiful girls , formal meeting of the Seniors, their
of the Junior Class would have range was found and even the* conw.ere assembled at Clemson for these- ! guests and members of the" faculty
been very hard indeed to find.
siderable work was required to dances. The god of peace and con- , in ipnt of the Y. M. C. A. building,
Buster Coin, L. D. Swearengen,
put the place in shape for firing. tentment was certainly present to be | The Clemson College Concert Band
and Nat Watson are all popular men The men on the team had to do
in charge.
Cupid was also in on? I under the direction of Professor E.
with plenty of ability to be leaders this work before they could fire
corner.
There were many present |J- Freeamn, gave a concert at the
of the class.
Nat was the able a shot, and much credit is due to
who.were attending their last dance 6ame time.
president of the Sophomore class them and to Captain Johnson who
at Clemson, but the casual visitor j
At 8:15 P. M. Sunday night in the>
this year, and Buster and L. D. had charge of the team during the
could not have noticed it, .as every- ! Y. M. C. A. auditorium, the closing
figured prominently in athletic and past season. Captain Johnson workone was happy.
' exercises of the Yo-ng Men's Chrisscholastic affairs.
ed as hard as any one to get the
The Music was furnished by Ted ! tian Association were
These men are especially fitted for range in shape.
Williamson and his orchestra. They
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
their positions, and the class, under
The range was built under num- were plenty good and they kept the
the
annual meeting of the Alumni
their leadership, is looking forward ber three barracks, but a great
hop going until three oclock. No Association was held in the Y. M. C.
to a most successful year.
quantity of plunder had to be one was tired as good music keeps
A. Auditorium.
moved as well as earth.
A. back one's mind off such trivial things.
The closing exercises of the literanaker, E. W. Stroud, C. H. Thomas, stop had to be built, and suitable
The decoratioris were beautiful.
ry societies were held at 11:00 Mon
J. E. Turner, J. G. Watts, L. M" lights obtained and installed. This
The. schema carried out was with
morning in the college chapel,
Wolff, (Band), J. L. Hart, (Band;
is the first season Clemson has had alternate green and white streamers I day
„,. „.„.,•
f''A" m ■■.
"< .
£ i Following the speeches, the Chroni^. Suber, (Band), A. A. Web'o, the use of an indoor range. Altho
floating away from a rosette in the
cle Medal for the best short story
(D & B C).
one has been sadly needed for mair. center.
The walls were decorateQ
and the society diplomas and medals
To be Corporals—J. H. Bailey years, and it is well that she d'
with alternate -'green and white
Immediately after
H. H. Ballew, W. S. Barton,, C., H. for the past season has been entire -streamers hun? from the roof. The were awarded.
this, the athletic honors were awardBeaty, S. Bellune, O. L. Bennett, too wet for firing out of doors.
Gym was a dreamland paradise to
ed.
The Concert Band furnished
v. L. Bethea, D. S. Blackwell, C. S.
The team is making plans for <- the couples.
music for the exercises.
t.owman, M, C. Bridges, G. H bigger and ho*t»>r
'
Monday afternoon at 4:00, tin
jiriggman, P. C. Caldwell, P. N. C.al- since a range will be available at
military exercises were held on Bowhoun, W. E. Carter, P, H. Cave. the very start of the season,
man Field.
These exercises conG. W. Chavous, E. H. Cherry, F. W. team is also making plans to .
sisted of a review, a parade, competCorley, C. F. Covington, D. M, Cox; the National Rifle Association next
itive drill for the R. W. Simpson
D. 11. Culp, J. P. Dargan, G. B. season, a thing which will be a
1
I medal for the best drilled Junior,
Deadwyler, J. H. Dean, W. B. De: distinctive advantage in many ways
i-ass, J. S. Dickson, C. R. Dodsou. The team loses a valuable man in Play in Chapel Monday Night Sophomore, or Freshman. This medW. K. Ellis, A. G. Fisher, B. Fisher. Clyburn but the improvement of
is Big Success
^ ai was awarded to F. B. Farr.
.
\ Then followed the presentation of
H. W. Fogle, A. D. Fordham, W
the other members is a certainty
The second presentation of "The the commissions in the Reserve
W. Fridyt H. H. Gibson, H. P. Good- with every passing season a^id many
..ia, O. H, Green, H. D. Griffin, J. victories are expected to be chalked Ghost Bard" was given Monday Corps of the U. S. Army to the
night in the college auditorium and j Seniors.
S. Harrell, J, M. Harris, L. C.' Har- up next season.
vin, H. C. Harvley, F. Hill, C. P.
was a decided success.
The play, |
This morning, the dreams of yearii
Hogarth,, R. A. Holt, F. W. Hook,
a mystery play of four acts, was | were realized when the 19 6 members
E'. S. Howie, R. H. Hughes, W.
presented by the Dramatics Club. 0f the graduating class received
Hutchinson, W. B. Ingalis, J
FThe basis of the plot was murdei their diplomas.
Dr. W. L. Poteat
Jackson, J. W. James, D. G. Jeter, H
and'the discovery "of the murderer, delivered the address.
The cla^s
H. Johnson, J. H. Johnson, O. V.
^inee nearly all the characters had was then presented to the President
Johnson, G. C. Jones, L. W. Jordan.
motives and opportunities for ",om- 0f the Board of Trustees.
Ths
W. K Jordan, G. J. Keller, (D&BC),
mitting the murder, the solution diplomas were then awarded.
FolE. R. Kelly, L. P. LaBruce, G. W
remained a mystery until the final lowing the delivery of the diplomas,
Lee, C. C. Lemon, (Band), B. R. ! Georgia Boy to Head Men of act. The plot was well constructed or. sikes presented the various
Littlejohn, J. P. Littlejohn, V. A.
and kept the audience in a pleasant medals and honors. The singing of
Cinder Path—J. A. Wilson is
Long, H. A. McCullum, L. C. Mcstate of mind.
In the finale the the Alma Mater was followed by
Chosen Manager
only unsuspected person proved to tne benediction, and "Taps" by the
Craw, D. W. McCreight, O. H. Mcbe the "Vulture", and the lovers Cadet Band,
Daniel, W. H. Mauldin, L. H. Maywere happily united.
There were
field, (Rand) L. M. Mitchell, H. S.
The track team at a meeting last many touches of comedy all during
Montgomery, D. S. Moon, S. A. T.
Newson, P. T. Norris, H. F. Orr, week elected Lester, star in the the play, in pleasing contrast to the maid was quite good with her
The play was French and her gangland dialecU
R. H. Owens, R. A. Parkins, J. G. j weight events to the captaincy of theme of the play.
Parrott, E. R. Patterson, L. H. j the 1930 edition of the Tiger track given without a single fault and tho Miss "Tootsie" Mills made a charmPotts, O. E. Pritcher, F. B. Rey- ! team.
The manager, J. A. Wilson, stage lighting was. of the best, the ing and acceptable heroine, and
nolds, (Band) C. W. Ross, T. B. was elected at the same time. lightning and thunder produced thus "Whit" Whitten played well opposite lier as a young lawyer.
Fred
Sartor, H. C. Settle, J. M. Shealey, These men will succeed. B.lakeney was very realistic.
"Little Slam" Mathis, who played Rush did well in his portrayal of
T. L. Shippey, F. L. Siau, J. K. and Burdette as captain and manSmith, W. R. Smith, C. D. Stoude- j a er respectively.
Lester and Wil- the part of the comic butler and the brusque, rough, loud-talking deJodie Hawkins as
the
mire, S. W. Stubbs, J. W. Talbert, j son will have to go some to bettei detective, did exceptionally well, .tective.
Bleckley,
the
directoress, heroine's brother, and "Pinda" MaW. M. Thames, A. S. Teague, J. B. I the record of this year's team but Mrs.
Walker, N. O. Whitlaw, T. G. Wil- j we believe that they will do it. played the part of the pretty but jor as Mrs. Dore characterized parts
TF- Here's looking forward to the third ! talkative maid, while Cecil King exceptionally well.
"Jule" Robertlis.
. *I
.
i
.._.
_
_
..
. _
The remaining commissioned ap- successive state track championship j played the part of the quiet, gentle- son and "Pee Wee" Partridge took
pointments will be announced on for the Tigers and an impressive ' manly young man who turned out parts as village flappers and dethe last day of the R. O. T. C. camp record in the Southern Conference | to be the "Vulture" and did some picted them well indeed. Numerous
Meet.
fine acting.
Miss Folder as the
(Continued on page 4)
at Camp McClellan, Alabama.
F. H. Crymes of Greenwood to

DRAMATIC CLUB PLAYS
0 LAR'i AUDIENCE

■

LESTER TO GAPTAIN
1930 TRACK TEAM
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should miss its appeal. If we are not worth more to our
homes, to our separate communities, and to the commonwealth because of what has been done for us during our
school years then all the money poured out on us without
stint has been worse than wasted. We should be worth
more in dollars and cents. The wealth producing agencies
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON'
of the state should be multiplied and made more effective
by the men who have now come to the end of their college
rounded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college
careers. But that is not all by any means. A state rich in
»e.«iou, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
physical resources and poor in manhood is on its way to
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College,
the scrap heap of worn out things. The college graduate
4o nth Carolina.
should be a leader showing the way to more prosperous
living, but doubly important is it that in all matters civic
and moral he should contribute to the steady uplift of soEDITORIAL STAFF
ciety. Nothing could be finer than for us all to go forth
Editor-in-Chief
H. W. DORSET
at the end of this session determined to make this the comAssociate Editor
L. T. LEITNER, JR.
Associate
Editor
mencement
of a life definitely committed to the betterment
W.
SACKMAN
.
G
Athletic Editor
r. S. RUSH
of conditions under which all our people live.
Associate Athletic Editor
j. G. ADAMS
A. R. CRAWFORD
J. A. WILSON ........
D. C. HUDGENS, _.
C. E. JARRARD _
C. V. RENTZ
C. E. CRUTCHFIELD
R. G. HODGES
R. S. OWENS
J. A. LONG
D. C. TURRENTINE

Associate Athletic Editor
Exchange Editor
_ Feature Editor
Society Editor
Y. M. C. A. Editor
Clubs Editor
Joke Editor
Associate Joke Editor
Associate Joke Editor
Assignment Editor

STAFF REPORTERS
J. H. STEPHENS, H. A. RIPPLEMEYER, R. F. PALMER.
E. B. WHITE, G. H. EPTING, W!. G. DAY, T. S. HEYWARD,
J. B. OUZTS, L. H. POTTS.

MUSEUM IN LIBRARY
MUCH NEEDED ADDITION
\n Historic Sketch of Clemson's
First Colors—Museum Needed to Preserve Relics of Former Days at Clemson.

A tall square case in a corner of
the Library building holds a silk flag
Business Manager
A. R. RAMSEUR
which is slowly falling to pieces.
.Associate Business Manager
F. H. CRYMES —
Probably few students have seen the
case, and fewer know the history of
CIRCULATION STAFF
the colors.
Circulation
Manager
T. R. WANNAMAKER
In 1893 the Clemson cadet corps
Assistant Circulation Manager
W. F. HUGHES
Associate Circulation Manager
R. H. McGBE
was composed of one battalion of
Associate Circulation Manager
T. H. FAGG
four companies, A, B. C, and D.
Captain F. E. Taylor commanded A
wiaa«M«WM^^
Hill Company, Captain O. M. Pegue3,
who was in charge of B Company is
now a successful farmer and a member of the Houseof Representatives
from Marlboro county. Commanding C Company was Rudolph E. Lee,
TO THE SENIORS
now, professor of Architecture at
"When the Great Scorer comes, he'll n»t count your merits Clemson, and Carter C. Newman,
professor of Horticulture, was then
won or lost—but the way you played the game."
in command of D Company.
The year is over, and now that we are at its end we may
The cadets wore a fatigue uniform
ask: What have I accomplished? There are perhaps nearly of grey jeans or homespun, with
twelve hundred different answers to this question, but would blouse, trousers and cap of indentthat each one of us might look at this line with contentment. cal material. A tin "C. A. C."
answered for a cap ornament. For
BUSLNH88 STAFF

EDITORIAL

"Life's joys lie not in fame or gold; but, whether low or high
the grade, it's in the loyal friends you've made." Then friends
of the senior class—athletes, scholars, and others as you
may be classified—we take this opportunity to bid you a fond
farewell. "A word that has been and must be, yet is forever—
Fare thee well!"

"COMMENCEMENT"
The name seems a strange misnomer, coming as it does at
the end of the session instead of at its beginning. Of course
when first applied it was entirely appropriate, but is has lost
its significance because of changed customs. And yet, surely
a "commencement" it should still remain,—a commencement
of something really worth while. The truth is that the end
of everything, as long as life lasts, is the commencement of
something else.
But of this "commencement" so near at hand, what shall
be said? That is should be a commencement indeed as well
as in name is clear for a number of reasons. Not one of us
here who does not owe a debt of tremendous character to
the whole of society for the advantages which have been
ours during our entire school career. Not many of us have
enjoyed these advantages except at the price of sacrifice on
the part of fathers and mothers. All of us are indebted to
our separate communities for the money put by these communities into the physical equipment and into teachers
salaries in our grammar and high schools. The State has
made large investment here to the end that we might have
all the opportunities Clemson offers to its student body. Our
parents, our communities, and the state all have the right
to expect that there shall be some adequate and appropriate return for all the money and thought they have
spent on us. No worse condemnation could overtake us
than for us to repudiate these obligations of ours.
For those of us who are leaving finally these barracks and
this campus the closing ceremonies of this last session
should usher in the beginning of a program of service rendered to the end that our obligation to society may be discharged at least in some measure.
It is not preaching to say this. It is simply the recognition of a challenge so obvious, so clear, that none of us

dress the cadets of the nineties wore
a cadet
grey
uniform, .with a
tight fitting, cutaway tail coat,
muchly braided and buttoned. Bellbottomed trousers were even then
the regulation style. Commissioned
officers wore red sashes and plumes,
while non-coms and privates were
content with pompoms to decorate
their caps. Lieutenant T. Q. Donaldson, of the Seventh Calvary, was
commandant at that time, being
succeeded by Captain Ezra B. Fuller in 1895.
During the latter part of the 1893
session, announcement was made
that a national flag would be presented to the company which should
win a competitive drill tobe held
on December first. The drill took
place on the ground which is now
in front of barracks number two.
win a competitive drill to be held
C Company, under Captain Lee, won
the drill. Other percentages were
B Company 95; A Company 93; D
Company 90.
A few days after the drill, President Craighead presented the flag
to Captain Lee at chapel exercises.
It was a handsome silk color, of
regulation size.
It contained but
forty-four stars; Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Utah had not
been admitted to the United State3.
After presentation to Captain Lee.
the flag became the battalion color

.and was so used for some ten years.
The first color sergeant to carry it
was Robert I. Woodside, now president of the Woodside National Bank
in Greenville. C. M. Furman, fathei
of H. J. Furman, of the class
of 1931, was first lieutenant of the
winning company. C. P. Langley,
now of Greensboro, was second
lieutenant. W. W. Klugh, now head
of the Engineering drawing division,
J. E. Hunter, of the Mathematics
division, and B„ F. Robertson, head
of Fertilizer Analysis division were
members of the company. Captain
Lee was later made senior captain,
commanding A company, the highest office in the corps.
The flag became badly worn in
service. At one time when it was
torn, Mrs, Lee repaired it, using a
portion of her wedding dress. Finally it was retired, and now hangs in
its case in the Library, exposed to
the ravages of moths and the atmosphere. Some college authority might
well see that It is placed in an hermetically sealed case so that it might
be preserved to posterity. The first
flag carried by the corps Is an emblem which should he revered.
Clemson has been slow to preserve
the relics of the early days of the
college, and it is to be hoped that
some definite move will be made in
this direction. A collection of all
the uniforms which have been designed as regulation at various time3
would be most interesting and valuable. It is no doubt possible to secure these now, but within a few
years they will probably have been
lost or destroyed. The gallery of
the Library is ideal for a college museum ( and nothing would be more
interesting to the students, alumni,
and visitors.
The barnyard rooster looks in a
nest on Easter morning and finds It
full of colored eggs. He then hastily crossed the barnyard and beat
hell out of the peacock.
Those who think our jokes are bum
Would straightway change their
views;
Could they compare the ones we
print
With those that we refuse.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW -

Clemson Pennants
College Jewelry
Stationery & Novelty Gifts
THESE ARE ALL SUITABLE FOR GRADUATION
PRESENTS
OPEN SUNDAYS

L. C. Martin Drug Co., Inc.
P. S. McCOLLUM, Manner

■
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"Please give an old blind man a
-dime."
"But you're only blind in on«
eye!"
"Then give me a nickle."
Mush—-Should a man propose to
a girl on his knees?
Marge—Yes, or she should get
off.
He—I dreamt I had a date with
you and the car stopped—"
She—Yes?

He—?Jo!
He-—Do you smoke?
She—'I don't know, I never been
that hot!
Statistics prove that all good autotomobile engines go to dark places,
on a lonely road, when they die.
He—Are you married yet, or are
you still tearing around with chorus
girls?
Him—Yes.
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to bee no place for Layval to find
his chicken feed.
Hour trak team run a weigh with
the state meet. Hoioz that as food
for our deepest thoughts!
Your colledge edge you kated
neph few,
4-2-1
P. M..—These hear numerals dont
mean I bin doing my calkulus lesson on the same sheet as my 11$errary efforts but these misterrious
symbols is my pen now.
P.P.M.—The eddytor told me that
I might make the ROOG when I
get famous like hour illustrious doc
Danyells.

HELL'S BELLS
LETTER OF A SELF-MADE GOOF
TO HIS FAMILY
CAC May 17, 1929
Dear Unkle!
I suppose you scene buy the Columbeys papers where the boyz frum
Mr. Clemsons college stuck up took
the old state base ball bacon write
out from under Careolins Gamecocks noze. I nurd a travelling man
down at Hock Slonz' say that thi3
hear burd is a bout starved to deth
since bill LayVal haz bin trying 2
feed him & dont seem to never bring
no food home to this pore burd.
bill must bee leave this foul can
live on heir. Clemson may bee a
cow college but it just dont seem

W

Y.M.G.A.NEWS
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
PAYS TRIBUTE

of the ballot the following men received offices:
C. E. Crutchfield, President; B.
M. McLaurin, Vice-President; R. F.
McGee, Secretary.
As soon as the President had
been elected, the motion was made
that he be given the priveledge of
choosing a committee to decide
who was to be admitted as new
members.
As a result of this
motion, the committee was appointed
and eleven more men were selected
to become members of the group
for next year.

The Sophomore council, which
has been doing a great deal o*
helpful work this year under the
guiding hand of Roy Cooper, held
a meeting a few days ago and desided to show a little appreciation
to Mr. Cooper by presenting to him
a loving cup.
The following is a copy of the inON TO BLUE RIDGE
scription as it appeared on the cup;
TO ROY
Just recently the Y. M. C. A.
IN APPRECIATION OF
Figures do lie—at least military
purchased
a new Ford truck which
HIS
UNTIRING
SERVICE
figures. Just look at Napoleon—
they are going to use to take *.
SOPHOMORE COUNCIL
and Eddie Robinson.
load of boys who are interested ia
"Y" work on a trip up North anrl
There is one kind of "pool" at
back down to Blue Ridge, N. C.
the "Y".
Just ask some of our OFFICERS FOR JUNIR
The truck is to leave here on.
new-fledged sergeans.
COUNCIL ARE ELECTED June 4 and get to the "land of the
sky" on the 14.
The last meeting for this year of
Some of the cities which the
rtain sophomores have
chummy with the rats recently. the Sophomore council was held In secretaries are planning on visiting
That's right—number three in the the Ladies room of the "Y" Tues- are Raleigh, Richmond, Fredericksday evening, May 28. The purpose burg, Baltimore, Washington, Philarear rank is worth pulling for.
of the meeting was to decide wheth- delphia, Asheville, and Blue Ridge.
er or not the boys desired to conThe purpose of this trip is to
Little Percy, the perfect cadet, tinue their meetings next year undei allow the boys to see how other
was noticed to approach the monarch the name of the Junior council.
Y's are functioning and how they
of the local "P. O.". "I want you
As it was unanimously decided to are carrying on their work. The
to send me all my mail after I continued as a Junior council, the boys are going to Bleep In the
leave," he lisped. "Where do you boys immediately began thinking Y. M. C. A.'s which they visit and
live?" Oh,
live at home," mur- over whom they wanted for their are going to cook a number of their
mered our hero.
next year's officers. At the close meals themselves.

H

Collegiate—And then the truck
Dumped the fender on my car.
Attorney—Which fender?
Collegiate—THE fender.
"Would you kiss me if J. were
under the mistletoe?;
"Girl, I'd kiss you if you were under quarantine."
"Was Maud in a bright red frock
at the dance?
Some of her, darling; some of
her.
Fond Mother—Quiet dear, the
sandman is coming.
Modern Child—Okay, mom, a dollar and I won't tell pop.
"What ho! my friend! Enticing
wary members of the finny tribe?
"Naw, jest fishing."
Mother (as minister presents son
with a penny)—Now, Bobby, what
are you going to say?"
Bobby—Well I'll be damned.
He—I've just been reading about
the guerillai warfare in Mexico.
She—My gosh, don't tell me that
there are monkeys fighting down
there.
"Is that a real bloodhoun, Mister
Legree?"
"Sho is! Come hyar, Oscar and
bleed for little Eva."
"How i3 your wife coming along
with her driving?"
"She took a turn for the worse
last week.
She—You ertainly look like your
mother, little boy.
Young Plumber's Son—Yeh, but I
have me old man's fixtures.
Him—I bet I konw what you're
thinking about.
Her—Well why don't you act like
it.
What's jungle love?
That's just where a couple merely
monkeys around.
Flora—Times
have
certainly
changed.
Dora—How come?
Flora—You know that story about
Pharoah's daughter finding Moses
in the bullrushes?
Dora—Yes, but what has that
got to do with it?
Flora—Well, imagine a girl getting away with that story today!

We -want University Men for our summer classes in flying !
Individual instruction in flying is offered to selected applicants by the
Buffalo Summer unit of the National Flying Schools—May to November.
Complete courses of instruction qualifying the student for various
government commercial pilots' licenses are now open for your selection.
The equipment of this school comes second only to the Army
and Navy schools in reliability and completeness. The training plane
used is manufactured by the Consolidated Aircraft Corporation, who
have been exclusive primary plane manufacturers for the United States
Army Air Corps, and for four foreign governments for a number of years.
Our instructors have been carefully selected from (he Arrr.y Air
Corps, and their classes are being limited to insure thoroughly individualized instruction.
Parents whose sons or daughters are contemplating courses in
flying this summer are invited to write us for details regarding our
schools. It is our belief that many of the future executives of this new
giant industry will be largely selected from our various school units of
which Buffalo is the first. Where possible, we suggest a personal visit
to our office or the Consolidated Airport, Military Rd., Buffalo.
Full details of the subjects taught, terms, etc., will be furnished
upon application. Write, phone, wire < r call in person.
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FLYING"

FLYING
FIFTY

ELMWOOD

INSTRUCTOR

PERSONNEL

Lt. Frederick C. Nelson, A. P.—Director in charge of
Student Training.
.
Formerly Dean of the U. S. Army's School for
Flying Instructors.
Lt. Hez McClennan, A. P. — Assistant Director in
charge of Student Training.
For many years a Supervisor of Training at the
Army Training Centers.
Lt Leigh Wade, D. S. /I. Legion of Honor, Order of
the Rising S/in Director < f Advanced Instruction.
Round.-Che-World Flyer. Pilot of the historymaking "'Boston."
Lt. Thomas J. Kelly, U. S. Army Air Corps Reserve —
Director of Ground School Instruction.
For many years the Army's foremost authority
on Ground Instruction.
All rf'the flying instructors employed by National Plying
Scb • ', Inc., have themselves completed the courses of
inslr- ■:-,n at the Training Centers of the U. S. Army
Air Corps.
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S. C. BASEBALL CHAMPIONS
and stands ready and waiting to defend himself and his honestly won laurels.
My advice to Carolina is to quit looking to God and rain
~or championships and they might win one—m-a-y-b-e ? ? ? ? ?

FINN CHOSEN CAPTAIN
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
SOUTH CAROLINA BASEBALL CHAMPS

DRAMATICS CLUB PLAYS
TO LARGE AUDIENCE
(Continued

from

page

1)

Sumter Boy to Lead Globe vocal selections were rendered by
Fred Ducker, 'Rill Hodge and Oliver
Trotters Next Year
Lupo. It is quite sure that all the
The Cross-country team last week
selected P. S. Finn of Sumter as
captain for the 1930 season. Finn
has been one of the main stays on
the team for the past two years,
and great things are expected of him
next year.
The" cross-country team this pasv
seateon* was regarded as a strong
outfit by every opponent.
While
their record is not very impressive,
there are many other things to be
taken into consideration.
Meets
for next year have already been
scheduled with many strong conference opponents, and the boys are
going to be out for blood.
The
team next year will lose only the
services of Andrews, this year's
captain.
Andrews was a valuable
man, but the other men are sure
to improve with each season, and
so it is almost a certainty that
the team next year will be feared
by all with whom they compete.
There will be good reason for this,
too for we are confident that they
will win the larger number of their
meets.
Every Tiger wishes you and your
team success, Finn, in every battle
in which you engage next season.

Clemson, a member of Southern Conference, must finance
f'-'ire P. E. Department from proceeds from athletic contests.
Football is the only sport operated at a profit. Members of
f1--^ Sou. Conf. must play a conference schedule in football.
Y7Ven certain football teams on the. 1927 schedule did not
-~~ear on the 1928 schedule charges were made by these
i~~J-itutions that Clemson officials were getting "High Hat".
^'~mson has consistently met all state teams in all sports on
- "^oroe and home" basis in every sport except football since
■*•'' "- chsrsre was made.
• *
^e 1929 basketball schedule carried home and home games
"-••■■- pvorv state team. This was done in baseball.
^P 1929 baseball schedule in the state consisted of foury?i3rt b^oebflll games—two with every state team on a home
~-A home basis. The game with Erskine on March 30, at
«-•- ~~™" was rained out. This game was rescheduled in a
week when Clemson was playing four other baseball games.
P^ objection to this by any state team or by Carolina. The
rme with Wofford, who held a 2-1 decision over Clemson
r'--°ady. was rained out on April 25. The game was res-heduled the 29th of April and played. No objection to
'■els from Carolina still. The game with Citadel on May 6
vras rained out. Clemson was playing scheduled games on the
7. 8, 9, 10 and May 11 was the first date that these two teams
could possibly meet and play this contest. That this con•"—t. was a double-header seems to be the objection. By
"So you call your canary Joe?
-'.r.ying this contest Clemson was entirely consistent. The Does it stand for Joseph or Jose-T iter can cite many college double-headers, some of which phine?
V73re! played this season. Therefore no new precedent has We don't know. That's why we
call it Joe.
been set; but, a consistent policy has been consumated. Carolina had the same opportunity to schedule fourteen state
I see there's a new book out on
What
Every Young i Cirl Souid
games as did Clemson, but what did they do? The Rooster
Know, and. it cost only'fifty cents.
that sets such store by sportsmanship etc., etc., scheduled
It's a waste of money, "with ail
orJy nine games of baseball in the state. Six of these games the boys so anxious to give lessons
were played in their own ball-yard, two were played on for nothing.
opponents' grounds and one in neutral territory. One team,
Is Peggy in the Social Register
liich has as good record as another team which holds a denow?
cision over Carolina in their only baseball contest, was not
Oh, yes! She promoted two prize
c ven played at all and yet this team is the closest to the pre- fights and passed the blindfold cigarette test.
sses of the university.
Upon what basis must a championship be decided? On the
basis of wins over other teams. Carolina holds two wins over
Jemson, for which Clemson offers no alibi. On the other
hand Erskine, a team that Clemson met and defeated twice,
..on its only game with Carolina in the Rooster's own ballyard. Clemson won two games from Newberry and Carolina
never even played them. Fancy what Carolina's line-up of seven
Chicago, Illinois,
loit-hand hitters would have done against Newberry's three
July 12, 1928
capable left-hand pitchers. It would appear that Carolina Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
-so has a master mind but it did not function quite as well Gentlemen:
i did Director Gee's altho the latter's policy was consistent
Replying to your circular letter of
29, be informed that your sample
'--oughout. May we pause to say that if this controversy is June
packages were received. With them
o be placed on a personal basis it will likely prove embar- I received the pamphlet describing
your product, which I was able to
-ssing to others than the Tiger. Clemson has nothing but enjoy reading because there was not
the circular matter the usual disappreciation for what "Mutt' Gee has done since he came in
tasteful sales talk which makes the
v-ck to the campus to head Tiger athletics. His athletic recipient of a sample package feel
obligated or uncomfortable.
• -"ord for performance and sportsmanship compares most
I believe your practice of giving
your prospect a sample and then
f-vorably with others in his position.
letting him make up his own mind
If the basis for deciding a championship is to be what it will gain you many more customers
than will the usual modern sales pracp. ways has been—a percentage basis—then Clemson has play- tice of pushing the product down the
R-* fourteen games. Six of these games were played at Clem- prospect's throat. As a matter of fact,
since receiving your sample and your
s~r<. ETGHT were olayed on opponents' grounds. A champion advertising matter I smoked up the
sample package and have since purf'sv supposed to meet all challengers. Carolina, have you done chased a number of cans from neighdealers, all of whom carry
"-s as Clemson did? Have you met the opponents in their borhood
this tobacco in a city of this size.
I have' found Edgeworth to be a
own baU-yards as Clemson has done? Clemson played almost
satisfactory blend at a very reasonn many games on opponents grounds as Carolina played on able price, and although my past acquaintance is brief, I look forward to a
•'-. e-tr-e state schedule. Clemson, after losing the first long
membership in the Edgeworth
' -o frames on its state schedule came back and won eleven ClubYours very truly,
Jeff Corydon
r.-*- of>tf»> last twelve games played. This displays the Tiger
P-hting spirit. All praise to the Tiger baseball team.
Clemson does not wish to be brought into such a controversy.
Wh&a Rooster enthusiasts put forth premature claims to the
Extra High Grade
'--P^-II ^*is;moioship and support their contentions by engagr..„ ,-„ -o-c^pi and unfounded statements the Tiger snarls

visitors and Campus folk enjoyed
the play and the Dramatics Club is
to be congratulated oh the fine
performance
Dealer—Somebody
stole
three
sets of harness out of my store.
Policeman—Did the thief leave
any traces?
Dealer—No, he took the traces,
too.

Smoking Tobacco

I

THIRD UNIVERSITY

WORLD

CRUISE1

1920 -.,1<>30
Directed by University, Professors
University Courses with Credits
NEWEST CRUISE-SHIP
"LETITIA"
With Cuuard Dine food and service
■ Extraordinary itinerary
Includes Europe, Africa, Asia

From $1450
The Second Cruise Returned
May 1, on the S. S. "Belgenland,"
after an unusually successful year.
.. __ Travel ..Management by
ENROUTE SERVICE, INC.
Savoy-Plaza Hotel, New York City
For Catalogues Address
University Travel Association
2 85 Miadison Ave., New York City
Student Aid May Be Arranged

USE HOME-STUDY COURSES
TO HASTEN GRADUATION
Choose from 450 credit yielding courses in the Social Sciences, the Languages,
theNatural Sciences, Mathematics, Education and Theological subj ects.
Turn spare time to account. For detailed circular address

tE&e. fHrttimsttp of Cfcuago
Box S, Chicago, Illinois
This University ham been teaching by correspondence for 37 years
rartlHIMKBuMXKlKIMIMS^^

THANKING YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
DURING THE PAST YEAR
AND HOPING TO SERVE YOU
IN THE FUTURE

HOKESLOAN
AN OLD CLEMSON MAN

Free Trial
"Sells" Man
This Smoke

Edgeworth

.
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Happy Summer
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